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March 12, 2013

REL:13:012 RV
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards

Attn: Marilyn Diaz, Project Manager (E2C40M)
Executive Boulevard Building
6003 Executive Boulevard
Rockville, MD 20852

Dear Ms. Diaz:

Subject: Response to Requests for Additional Information (RAIs) Relative to AREVA
NP Inc.'s (AREVA's) Decommissioning Funding Plan (TAC L33240)

Ref. 1. Letter, Marilyn Diaz to Robert Link, "Request for Additional Information in Support of the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Review of AREVA NP, Inc.'s, Decommissioning
Funding Plan (TAC L33240); February 12, 2013.

Via the referenced letter, the NRC conveyed two RAis relative to AREVA's most recent triennial
update of its decommissioning funding plan (DFP) and associated decommissioning cost
estimate. That DFP update was submitted to the NRC by AREVA letter of January 26, 2012
(REL:12:006). The NRC's request identifies six individual issues -five as sub-bullets under RAI
1 and a single issue as RAI 2. Each of the individual issues is addressed below.

Estimated Insurance Costs (RAI 1, Item 1)

The insurance cost estimate provided in Table 12 of the 2009 DCE was based directly on
property insurance premiums and nuclear liability insurance premiums being paid by the fully
operational Richland facility at that time. It did not however consider the reduced insurance risk
that would be posed by the Richland facility in a decommissioning mode. The insurance cost
estimate in the 2012 DCE considers these factors and was based on anticipated 2012
insurance costs with two key adjustments, as follows:

> Property insurance costs were adjusted downward to remove insurance costs
associated with uranium and non-uranium inventory, work in progress, and business,
interruption. Accordingly, property insurance costs reflected the current (2012)
insurance rate applied to the declared values of the buildings and contained equipment
only.

> The nuclear liability insurance premium was adjusted down to reflect elimination of the
bulk uranium inventory, the primary driver of this premium. For this adjustment we used
the experience gained in the shutdown of our Lynchburg, Virginia fuel fabrication
operation where we now have no uranium inventory and only contaminated equipment.
For conservatism we have doubled the actual premium for Lynchburg to estimate the
Richland premium.
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We believe these adjustments to current (2012) Richland insurance costs provide a more
realistic assessment of insurance needs during site decommissioning.

Decommissioning Costs for the Waste Volume Reduction Facility, (RAI 1, Item 2)

The Waste Volume Reduction Facility (VRF) is located within the confines of the U0 2 Building.
Accordingly, its floor, wall, and ceiling square footages and packaged equipment volume are
part of the roll-up that resulted in the U0 2 Building totals reflected in Table 2 of the DFP.
Similarly, the labor required to remove and package the VRF equipment and the costs allocated
to surface cleaning (sandblasting and steam cleaning) within the VRF are a subset of the U0 2

Building totals reflected in Table 4. The third paragraph in Section 5.1.2 of the DFP which lists
"other miscellaneous support facilities located within the U0 2 Building" is not all-inclusive. The
VRF will be added to -this paragraph in a revised DFP.

Reduced Volumes of Equipment/Components/Wallboard for Disposal (RAI 1, Item 3)

AREVA's methodology for estimating the volume of equipment and component waste removed
from its facilities and to be shipped for burial at the low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) disposal
site (Building Waste entry in Table 9a of DFP) was significantly refined between the 2009
decommissioning cost estimate (DCE) and 2012 DCE. For the 2009 and prior DCEs, the
volumes were based on external dimensions of the individual equipment/component items and
then these volumes were multiplied by a factor of 1.3 to incorporate a 30% void volume
assumption within the packed waste boxes. No costs (or credits) were attributed to packing
efficiencies that could be achieved by dismantling, cutting up, or, where possible, compacting
the items. Furthermore, it should be noted that the 30% void volume in actuality exceeds the
10% maximum void volume allowed by the LLRW disposal facility.

The 2012 equipment volume estimates were conducted by a cross-functional team that included
the technical support engineer who oversees the Richland site radioactive waste management
program, including operation of the VRF and conduct of all LLRW shipments; the technical lead
of the VRF operating staff; and, in the early validation stages of the estimating effort,
appropriate representatives of the site's craft services. The estimates are now volumes that
take credit for packing efficiencies that can be achieved via processing of the waste through the
VRF. The packed volumes assume a void volume space that meets the acceptance criterion of
the disposal site.

The $756,520 cost reduction associated with this significant reduction in shipped waste volume
is totally accounted for by the resultant decrease in Table 9a packaging costs, i.e. reduced cost
of purchased waste boxes. As the NRC has correctly perceived, the volume reduction does not
lower AREVA's committed costs allocated to the waste burial site, based on AREVA's
conservative cost assumption in this regard (see 2012 DFP, Section 3.0, Item 7). Also, as
noted by the NRC and discussed above, the 2012 estimate has added approximately $1.6
million for multi-year operation of the VRF, the basis for achievement of the more efficiently
packed waste volume.



Presentation of Soil Remediation - Related Proiect Costs in Tables 35 and 36 of DFP (RAI 1,
Item 4)

AREVA recognizes that the presentation of the cost estimates for these two sub-projects within
the overall decommissioning effort is not consistent with NRC's guidance in NUREG-1757,
Volume 3. Based on the scope of these projects, the presentation of costs in one table per
project was seen as a more streamlined approach than the multi-table format recommended in
the NUREG. Recognizing the value of consistency throughout the DFP as well as ease in
providing future DFP updates, AREVA will disaggregate the costs in Tables 35 and 36 and
present them in a format consistent with the balance of the DCE. The modifications will be
provided to the NRC as part of a revised DFP.

Reduction in Work Days Allocated to Decontamination and/or Dismantling Within the Specialty
Fuels Building (RAI 1, Item 5)

The work-day allocations for equipment/component removal provided in the four-part Table 4 of
the DFP were re-estimated as a parallel effort with the equipment volume re-estimation
campaign (RAI 1, Item 3, above). The work-day estimates were performed by the same
individuals responsible for the equipment volume estimates and the two activities were
conducted concurrently.

In most cases the 2012 equipment removal labor estimates exceeded those of the 2009
estimate, by 47%, 17%, and 89% for the Dry Conversion, U0 2, and ancillary support facilities,
respectively. As noted, equipment removal labor estimates for the Specialty Fuels Building
(SFB) decreased by 334 work-days, or 16%. Some, but not all, of this decrease can be
attributed to the fact that AREVA has removed some equipment from the former rod loading
area within the SFB. The more substantial contributing factor however is attributed to the
revised approach used in deriving the more recent labor estimates. The 2009 estimates were a
continuation of legacy labor estimates that had been "scaled up or down" as volumes of
equipment in the facilities increased or decreased (typically these were increases). The 2012
labor estimates, based on the collaborative team approach also utilized for the equipment
volume estimates, are a zero-based effort and considered to be an improvement over past
estimates, including the 2009 estimate.

Credit for Reduced Taxes (PAl 2)

AREVA has not taken any credit within its cost estimate for reduced taxes that might result from
payment of decommissioning costs or site control and maintenance costs. AREVA will revise its
DFP to add a statement to this effect; we envision adding the statement as a supplement to
Item 8 in Section 3.0, Key Assumptions. AREVA's estimated tax liability set forth in Table 12 of
the DFP is judged to be a conservative estimation of incremental tax liabilities associated with
the conduct of decommissioning-related activities. It should also be noted that costs within the
DFP attributed to purchased items are considered to be inclusive of sales taxes. As such these
are not part of the Table 12 estimate.

As indicated above, AREVA's response to RAI 1, Item 4 (re-presentation of Table 35 and 36
costs) will necessitate submittal of a revised DFP. The minor textual addition for PAl 1, Item 2
as well as the tax-related statement for RAI 2 will also be incorporated. AREVA will initiate
making these revisions to the draft DFP currently on file with the NRC. Upon notification of the



NRC's acceptance of these RAI responses, AREVA will expeditiously pursue execution of the
draft financial assurance instruments and submit a finalized DFP shortly thereafter.

If you have questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact me at 509-
375-8409 or Loren Maas of my staff at 509-375-8537.

Very truly yours,

R. E. Link, Manager
Environmental, Health, Safety, & Licensing



bc: LS Harris
WA Koglin
LJ Maas
WJ Melberg


